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aggregate matcheB Included In the grand

Bugle and $10, Second Battalion 
First Battalion............................

Successful m
-Stamp Mill

In the Yukon.

BORNE TO THE GRAVE.

Barge Cortege Follows the Remains of 
the Late Dili H. Roes to Their 

Last Resting Place.

Great Day finish- ont, bnt had to be supported to 
the pavilion and carried upstairs. His 
trainer says that his stomach had gone 
back on him.

Quarter Mile—Won by G. G. Davison,
Cambridge; L. Boardman, Tale, second;
L. R. Fisher, Yale, third; and A. M.
Hollins, Oxford, fourth. Time, 49 2-5 
seconds. There was a level start, and 
Boardman set the pace at a tremendous 
rate. Entering the straight for home 
Hollins just led Boardman, with Dav
ison last. About 70 yards from home 
Davison came up wdth a tremendous 
rush on the outside, and won by 5 yards.
Boardman rallied considerably near 
home making a grand but hopeless 
struggle.. The winning of this race by 
the Englishman was a great upset, and 
it was generally agreed that they would 
now wm a majority of the events.

High Jump—Won by A. N. Rice, Har-
vard. He cleared 6 feet. H. S. Adair, Victoria is just now the scene of con- 1

yr,‘rr~- -*• - ^ "W. P. Tomlinson, Cambridge 5 feet 5 ^ paire that have been much-felt wants 
mches. for some years are being made. Elver
Workm^nllen.E,lnMWon „by !" W' since Mr’ entered upon his duties

The hot Yale, secôn* o'WUbeSorae oS ** ^ f8**** he haa bee“ basy in de-
ef weather was temporarily hrokP Ttl Snlitb; Oxford, H. W. Foote, Harvard! ™f1Dg for the betterment of the

. , , , y broken last and H. B. Clarke, Harvard, did not fin- C1^» with the result that a great deal of
night by a heavy fall of rain, followed «h. Time, 15 minutes 34% seconds. Af- Food work is now going
by a somewhat gloomy morning, causing %mnS about 10 yards the three Eng- The principal imnrnvement 
apprehension. At noon, however, the fc smg!ed themselves out in line, Principal improvement
sun was again shining and the heat troni- y„-tkrt J us^, ,eadm8 Workman and

This left London under a hotmto ^00t,e' °!^rke and Calmer fol-
but dispelled the fears of rain. The .closely. This order was retain-
gates of the Queen’s (Hub grounds were the second lap, except that
thrown open at 2:15 p. m. to the crowds w t “g^50 teet. At the mile
that were already surrounding the en- î,nt ÎLm®t]Wlts,,4:58- Wilberforce still led 
trances. The American and British rn™^rtiL,fte£waJds.Smtb,took np the 
flags were flying from the centre of the rjnrbP8«PaSî> l}head o£ Workman, with 
field, while the clubhouse and long row^ Snd amPFon r/nV0^'6 °f yards l6" 
of stands, which enclosed the regaining backstretch Clnrll ïn th!
sides of the grounds, were brilliant with hîÔsî!™* 9 arke. su<]denly plunged 
flags of all nations and the «doJof mPr Z v-™0 IeaTing Pal"
Yale and Harvard and Oxford and Cam- man t0 <2wtiUP 2?e ^ntest with Work- 
bridge. The rain had resulted in put\ front nfh tbls. Smith fell in
ting the track in excellent condition, mid- «,0w W™fcîi°n‘ ^he race was
microscopic care was taken to see that ^ îr^î!la,nPan,d Pa*mer- 1°
every superfluous article had been re- mminl ^ KlPth0tv-1fd alternately, and 
moved. The Prince of Wales, Duke of ta if hlP f n he Tale stand the plaud- 
York, Duchess of York, and thé Duke of mPP ,P ™«i5 T ?"~glan? ca°!ed Pal"
Portland arrived at five minutes after 4 r t0 ake a finaI effort, but Workman 
Others who arrived early were the went TX8, V<X st™g!y’ and. again 
United States ambassador, Mr. Choate; dead-bestPalmer going his 
the secretary of the embassy, Mr. Henry was ti,P '.IplTdlr^L 'Üüor.T'011' a Tt"i? r<lCe 
White; Lord and Lady Clarendon Sir *-hrx 1 * eci.^m£ event, and, when on
Richard Webster, the attorney-general; rouldB winP and" Envün/ th* Wh0rkmaD 
the Earl of Chesterfield and Viscount the odd évP„? twP g d thereby ga‘g 
Howe. On the arrival of the Prinetx nf • eut, there was a scene of wildWales the band pUjÆ Sfitod Lvetoe Eng.ishmenand

Queen,” and the royal party were en- 7bJ Ï „fie]d to. acclaim
thusiaetically greeted. The Prince was surrounded Wnrkmnn6 «CJw*W-+ instanî!£ 
followed by the Duke of York. The great difficnul ^? th df w*,s Wlth 
American and British flags at the centre feeded if making a way for hhf to toe 
•f the grounds were at once lowered, as navilinn ttpi.p tne

exam- standard floated above the tic excitement took place, members o/the
The' grounds were completely filled and toggllS‘i1W^mrurnU8h™gr,,^rnwna,r,d aad cry" 

presented a beautiful pictore. The tof fieldX
fn^«ide^witqhUathrat'^ T* °n and handkerchiefs. Workman was led
four sides with the tiers of seats, where to the ton balcony of th.,
gorgeous summer toilets were displayed, there bowed to the enthus^stic thous 
whde the sun wasjust strong enough to ands. while cries of “Hurrah for old 
emphasize the Perfection of the scene. England” and the song “For HA a 
As the stands filled up, masses of blue Jolly Good Fellow” rent the air Just 
and crimson manifested themselves at behind the densest crowd, with a few 

s Ahfne Jale.and Harvard col- Americans, Yale and Harvard flags 
^?llhar blue ^ag W!lh raarkins the spot, the defeated Ameri- 

70i W-blte T centre, surrounding the can runners were led back to their
!h^PP!éiCP0re,O?i,thVaT 8tV&gave by their admirers. Both British and 
these sections of the stands a Thanks- Americans cheered the plucky losers 

756 Saving Day polo grounds appearance. In and amid a triumphant playing of “God 
.... 755 honor of the American guests the bands Save the Queen” by the band the crowds
........1% ^^îl0118 ^P^11 ” slowly dispersed. The Britishers exhib-

740 and the Bellony. The contestants in ited splendid judgment in the quarter- 
the first events were warmly applauded mile, half-mile and three-quarter-mile 

719 on entering the grounds, followed by runs, the second scoring in each race 
715 judges, referee and time-keeper. The making the running for his comrade to 

jump was made just m front of the come through at the finish 
pavilion and royal box while simul- Judging from the announcement made 
taneously the hammer-throwing com- by several speakers at the dinner given 
menced m the centre of the grounds, by the Queen’s club to-night to the con-

692 The following is a summary of the nine testing teams, it is evident that the two
683 events: English universities contemplate a re
dis , Jump-Won by G. C. Vassail turn visit to America next Tear The

(pkford); C. D. Daly (Harvard), 2nd; dinner, which was given at the Hotel
J. T. Roche (Harvard), 3rd; and L. R. Cecil, abounded in good fellowship nnd

670 O. Sevan (Cambridge), 4th. Vassail led hilarity. Lord Jersey presided P 
662 7trlth ,2^ 5 inches, followed by Earl of Jersey presented the medals to

Roche with 21 feet 7 inches Sevan the competitors. These medals are bcau- 
who followed, did not make 20 feet, and tiful works of art, in silver and bronze 
the jump was not measured. Daly with the arms of the four colleges ’

747 came next with 20 feet 6V2 inches. In either side. As each 8
the second trial Vassail made 22 feet 5 
inches. Both Roche and Bevan failed

682 to do 20 feet, while Daly made 21 feet 
678 9% inches. On the third trial Vassaill

made 22 feet 6 inches and Roche 21 feet 
9 inches, Bevan 20 feet 4% inches, and 
Daly 21 feet 10% inches. In the fourth 
trial Vassaill made in the jump of 23 

777 feet, Roche, Bevan and Daly all failed 
to reach 20 feet. In the fifth and last 

728 round Vassaill and Bevan. were both 
under 20 feet; Roche fell back and was 

-lg not measured; Daly did 22 feet 3 inches, 
and the English flag was hoisted to 

703 record their first victory.
701 Throwing the 16-pound hammer was 

won by W. A. Boa I (Harvard); H. J.
Brown (Harvard), 2nd; J. Greenshields 
(Oxford), 3rd- Boal threw the hammer

683 136 feet 8% inches, Brown 122 feet 9 
680 inches, nnd Greenshields 109 feet 6

inches.
100-yard dash—F. J. Quinlan (Har

vard) won; G. R. Thomas (Oxford),
2nd; F. A. Blount (Yale), 3rd; and 
A. L. Hine (Cambridge), 4th. The win
ner’s time was 10 seconds. Blount got 

707 away first and led for 40 yards, when 
688 Quinlan and Thomas drew level. Quin^ 

lan with n splendid spurt won by a half 
yard. A tremendous waving of Ameri- 

676 can flairs and Harvard and Yale ban- 
.1 675 nera followed.

One-mile run—H. H- Hunter (Cam
bridge), won; A. L. Dawson (Oxford),
2nd; C. B. Spitzer (Yale), 3rd; and P.
Smith (Yale), 4th. Freemantle (Oxford)

772 also started. Time, 4 minutes 2-1 
seconds. Freemantle took the lead,

861 going at a good pace, and led for the 
first two laps. Hunter closely followed, 
with Smith and Spitzer next and Daw
son at the rear. At the last Freemantle 
retired, and Hunter running strong 
soon put a wide gap between himself 
and the others, Dawson going up to 
second place. Entering the straight for 
home, Spitzer made a gallant attempt 
for second place and drew level, hut 
after a few yards Dawson again passed 
Mm and finished second, Spitzer being 
third. All the men were greatly ex
hausted, especially Spitzer. He was 
unable to walk, and had to be almost 
carried to the pavilion. Hunter won by 
30 yards-

Hurdle Race—F. V. Fox, Harvard, 
won; W. Pagett Tomlinson, Cambridge, 
second; H. R. Parks, Oxford, third: 
and J. W. Hallowell, Harvard, fourth.
Time, 15% seconds. Fox led from the 
start to the finish, and won by two and 
a half yards, there being half a yard be
tween Pagett Tomlinson and Parks.
There was tremendous cheering from 
Yale and Harvard stands when it was 
announced that Fox had equalled the 
British amateur record.

An Era of347
33» .Marksmen. >.

BENNETT MATCH.
Five hundred yards; five shots in

gnjV a^d^aTderV/
$5 Kendall, Vancouver................
5 I5~Sr- Westminster.................
j? Jp^Sgt. Harper. Westminster... 24

Stuart, Vancouver................ 24
3 00-rGr. Butler, Victoria..........
3 00—Qr. Mortimer, Vancouver 
3 00—Dr. Drysdale, Nanaimo..
2 00—Gr. Bodjçy, Victoria...
2 00—Gr. Ouffion, Vancouver 
2 00—Corp. Oùnnlngham, Westminster.. 22
o Sloan. Westminster.................
2 00—Gr. Turnbull, Westminster............

Restricted to Tyros.
200—Gr. J. y. G. Williams, Victoria... 22
o /5—rr‘ Westminster.............. 21
2 00—A. N. Cameron, Nanaimo 

65—Gr. Peele, Westminster..
65—Lieut. Tite, Vancouver...
65—Gr. Webb, Victoria.......

For Britain. Improvement*»f one

Very general sorrow was manifested 
by the community at large at the obse
quies of the late Dixi H. Ross yesterday 
afternoon. The funeral took place from 
the family residence on Hillside avenue 
at 2:30 and half an hour later from St.
Andrew’s Presbyterian church. Out of 
respect to the memory of the deceased, 
all the grocers in the city drew their 
blinds during the ceremony.

The Pioneer Society, V ancouver- 
Quadra Lodge of the Masonic craft, and 
the Workmen were all in attendance 
and largely represented. There were too 
very large offerings of flowers, the „ . „
hearse as it passed to the cemetery By as»°cUted Press, 
hardly providing sufficient room for the 
immense floral collection.

At the church Rev. W. Leslie Clay 
conducted a most impressive hut sinnne 
service, while at the grave the Masouic 
rites were performed by Mr. A. Maxwell 
Muir.

The funeral was a very large one, and 
those present included

List of Those Who Will Com
pose Provincial Team 

at Ottawa.

Four Men AH That Are Left 
of a Party of 

Fourteen.

st Coast 24 English College Athletes Van
quished Visitors From This 

Side of Atlantic.

\24 What Is Being Done to Make 
Victoria a More Habit

able City.
23
23

lorama of Sur- 
Scenic

23 x22
Annual Election of Officers De- 

ferred—Yesterday’s Prize 
Winners.

22 Peter Jackson the Pugilist Is 
In Town to Give Boxing 

Exhibitions.

Immense Attendance and the 
Wildest Excitement—Events 

Closely Contested.

Paving and Sidewalks to Work 
Great Changes In Busi

ness Section.

:ur. 22
22

in the Japan 
nance for

%
21Our Own Correspondent. G. S. McConnell, purchasing agent for the 

Joseph Ladue Gold Mining & Development 
Company, has just returned from a trip to 
Dawson and Is registered at the Drlard. 
“Our company has Just Installed 
stamp quartz mill to develop the rich

20.From
The Provincial Rifle Association prize 

termination this even-
20itel. 20 London, July 22.—England won the

majority of the events in the interna
tional league sports to-day, and to-night 
the friends of the Cambridge and Ox
ford athletes are celebrating as only col
lege men can celebrate.

meeting came to a 
ing the programme being satisfactorily 
carried out in its entirety, notwithstand- 

again rain prevailed for 
The three

WYNDHAM’S FAREWELL.

Large and Brilliant Audience at the 
Criterion Last Evening.

London, July 22.—A crowded; and brilliant 
audience, Including the Prince of Wales, 
toe Duchess of York, Princess Victoria of 
Wales, Princess Christian, a host of titled 
personages, and Mrs. McKay and Mrs.
Wyndman assembled at the Criterion then- „
thîm°^nlÇht t0 P 11 m6?8 Mts- Charles Wynd- d * wh 
ham a farewell. The play chosen was 'ia’<-h

“Rosemary.” At the close of the nerfor- 1 “8 a*11™

like all the rest of 
mffers from a sur-

a 10-
ing that once 
the greater part of the time, 
days’ competition led up to the great 
prize of the meeting, the Ottawa team, 
and the following is the honor list from 
whom these representative marksmen 
will be chosen by the council:

quartz
find on toe Marguerite ejaim on Hunker 
creek last year, and which assays $56 to 
toe ton,” he says. “This is the first quartz 
mill Installed in Dawson, and the freight 
charges ir„m Kan Francisco 
were over th.uuo.

tenery. From Cape 
Pu from the-West 
I ere is so much that 
grand, that is ma- 

f the picturesque 
rent, callous to the 
ever-admirable

many of the old
est and most successful business men of 
the city and province. Those who acted 

h as pall-bearers were Messrs. D. Wilson 
“ w:n-W’ S^hoott, R- B. MeMicking! 

WiUiiam Dalby, Thomas Shotbolt ex- 
Ald. Glover, J. B. Lovell and J. E. Phil* 
lips.

^ The chief.. mourners were Mrs. 
' S?8®’ n15®1*0®8' H- G. Ross, Miss Me- 
’ Phadden, E. O. Neuf elder and J. A 

Graham.

on.
to the North

. . i went North with
shipment oi twelve carloads of

------------ --------„„ „ , was shipped over toe White-
“Rosemary.” At the close of the perfor- ! railroad from tikagway to Bennett, 
mance Mr. Wyndham in a pretty speech; “uu 11 toe firs: shipment of freight to 
referred tn hia tnrcntvrthmn > ---- go through on that line ”TV ■■

I Xinnl l, I ______,, . 1

bring
made, which will go far toward beauti
fying that part of town, is the block- 
paving and sidewalking of Fort street. 
The work of laying the wooden blocks 
will begin this week and when completed 
no doubt that thoroughfare Will be toe 
handsomest street in the city.
„ Naw Pjlea and planks are being added 
to the Reck Bay bridge, for which an 
appropriation of $400 was recently al
lowed by the city council, the work 
being well under

merchan-
........ 423 cal.pan- Gr Miller, Westminster................

Sgt. Lettice, Victoria....................
Corp. Sloan, Westminster 
Corp. Richardson,
Lieut. Stuart, Vancouver..............
u M.S. Kennedy, Vancouver....
Bomb. Bodley, Victoria................
Bomb. Taylor, Vancouver............
Sgt. Moscrup, Vancouver..............
Sgt. McDougall, Victoria.......
Gr Mortimer, Vancouver............
Gr. Butler, Victoria........................
Corp. Cunningham, Westminster
R. Watson, Nanaimo....................
C. H. Barker, Nanaimo................
Gr. Caven, Victoria........................
W. H. Wall, Nanaimo....................
Gr. Burr, Westminster................
G. W. Carpenter, Nanaimo........

Gr. Duncan, Victoria, was entitled to 
compete for » place on the above twenty, 
being ninth in the grand aggregate, and 
no doubt would have stood high on the 
list, but having to return to Victoria on 
the afternoon train, he did not compete 
in the concluding match for places on 
the- team. This was at 800 and 900 
yards, and the long ranges proved rather 
disastrous to some of the higher aggre
gates, who dropped several places in 
the twenty. The winners of the five 
cash prizes offered in this match were as 
follows:

419
418

lug to the exceed- 
wonderfull pictures 

lotions of the West 
have remained till 

roperly appreciated, 
much to charm at 
for masterpieces of 
B, the men who for 
the West Coast are 
or magnificent seen- 
Usement. They are 
quartz indications, 
arming land, or the 
ters.
tot but be impressed 
e of the scenes un- 
Carmanah 
rama an ’infinité ya
rn, iu mountain and 
ant peak and undn- 
ndesecrated by the 
pnle time — perhaps 
urlsts will learn of 
lire that the West 
t: to their admiring

It with profit along 
Its glistening blue 

Ins deep, reach on 
i foothills, which in 
st-grown mountains 
lar outline, at times 
-crowned peaks, of 
th is master, glow- 
with all the tinted

iphire islands break 
• enamel blue — the 
,rk reproduced upon 
acre Western scale, 
lere are giant caves 
to exploration; and 
nomena which 
Itled to the special 
ators.
ibed adequately the 
1st above the water 
ell fills with water, 
eannon-like roar by 
rough natural dûm
ent geysers spouting 
r 60 feet — a truly 
ing spectacle.
■s of Somass river; 
eathery waterfalls; 
le of Ucluelet inlet; 
1st above, wierd in 
eristics by the time 
ot are reached; and 
ierful and changing 
inorama is a feast

Victoria...................... 417 referred to Ms twenty-three years' con-1 mruugu on tnat line. WMle In the
414 nectlon with the criterion and alluded tend- ! NorUl I met my brother, it. G McConnell 
411 erly to his old comrades and colleagues^ It ! lhe Dominion geologist, who Is now en- 

is anounced that the house which usually saged in making a map of the entire Yu-

Î î, “KS
played “Auld Lang Syne.”

403
403 -o-401
390

Successful398 v . are reaching the
Yukon, I made the trip from White Horae 
to Dawson in exactly two days, and it 
formerly took fifteen to make the journey. 
The trip from Dawson to White Horse, 
which is the worst part of the journey to 
the North, is now made in four days, and 
the Canadian Development Company should 
be given great credit for what they are 
doing for the people there. Monthly ship
ments of fresh provisions are now being 
made to the North by the Joseph Ladue 
Company and the residents of Dawson are 
now able to get fresh merchandise, and do 
not have to eat food which has been in 
tin cans and musty warehouses for over a 
year.” Mr. McConnell la now getting a 
shipment of five carloads of goods ready 
to go North on the next steamer leaving 
here.

397 /
395 now

, _ way. Not far from
where the work of repairing the bridge 
is going on, several cubic yards of rock 
will be blasted to make room for the en
largement of the electric light plant. 
Ihis work will also begin to-morrow, 
and will cost between $700 and $800.

The Chatham street

—o-395
Candidates.ITALIAN CONSPIRACY.

Tullalah, July 22.—The grand jury, 
which investigated the lynching of five 
Italians, reported last night as follows: 
“ It is evident from the facts brought 
to our knowledge that the men who were 
lynched had formed a conspiracy to 
assassinate Dr. Hodges, and the mob, 
learning the facts, took the law into 
their own hands. After diligent in
quiry, we Jiave not been able to learn 
the names or identity of any of the 
men composing the mob.”

-------------- o--------------
ELIHU ROOT ACCEPTS. *

Washington, July 22.—Elihu Root, of 
New York, has .been tendered and has 

62 accepted the secretaryship of war.

393

386
376
372

List of Those Who Have Qual
ified for High School 

Admission.
sewer was com

pleted yesterday, and a surface drain 
will be built about 800 feet long a little 
further up the street, in a few days.

Sidewalks of the regulation size are 
being constructed in Victoria West, on 
Russell, Langford and Catherine streets; 
and on the north side of Fort street, 
from. Vancouver street west, several 
blocks east.

In his report to the city council to
morrow night, Mr. Topp will recommend 
the laying of a box drain on Milne 
street;

north.

Creditable Papers Submitted 
by a Majority of 

Candidates.
ii

* * *«
Jeter Jackson, the big colored pugilist, 

who is known ail over the world and is 
accorded a hearty reception wherever he 
goes, arrived in the city with hia manager, 
G. H. Long, from San Francisco on the 
City of Puebla last night, and is at the 
Victoria, Mr. Jackson is here more for 
pleasure than anything else, and intends 
to remain about three or four weeks. Dur
ing Ms stay in the city he will

After waiting for more than half their 
holidays to learn the result of toe 
inatioms in which they were directly in
terested, the candidates for admission to 
the High school in this city may know 
their fate. The report of the examiners 
has just been completed and shows toe 
following to have passed—the maximum 
marks obtainable being 1,100 and the 
individual results as below:

NORTH WARD SCHOOL.

$6 00—Gr. Miller, Westminster 
5 00—Sgt. Lettice, Victoria...
4 00—Lient. Duff Stuart, Vancouver.... 57
3 00—Bomb. Bodley, Victoria..........
2 00—Sgt. Moscrop, Vancouver....

a sidewalk on Quadra street, 
between North Chatham and North 
Park road; and a wire fence around 
the reservoir at Beaver lake.

a57 ?«66oeo»<KH*»0»»o0»o<»<roo# A retain
ing wall on Burnside road and a side
walk on Fernwood road, between North 
Chatham and Yates streets, will also be 
recommended.

Macadam which is being removed 
from toe Fort street excavation is being 
used to fill up holes in various parts of 
the city, but principally on Belleville 
street. The outlets of sewers on Boyd 
and Menzies streets have been extended 
to the low water line, so that people re
siding in that part of the city will no 
longer complain of the odors arising 
from that cause when the sewers were 
only covered at high water.

Taking everything into consideration, 
Mr. Topp is just now a very busy man, 
and if the march of improvements he 
has inaugurated keeps up, Victoria will 
soon be a model city from a sanitary and 
public improvement standpoint.

Sewers are being built in all parts ot 
the city where they are needed, and all 
the1 old sidewalks are being replaced, 
many cement walks being laid on the 
principal streets within the fire limits.

55 ? LETTERS TO THE EDITORAt noon thé annual business meeting 
of the association was held, Col. Greg
ory, senior vice-president, presiding.
The usual reports were presented and 
duly adopted, showing the affairs of 
the association to be in a flourishing con
dition, and several suggestions looking 
to more complete equipment of the
range whereon the meeting is held next Sir: In yesterday’s issue of your paper 
year were adopted. appeared a report of the meeting of the

The election of officers did not take Committee of Fifty, held on Friday Mght,
place, as usual, it being decided, in view In regard to the Port Angeles ferry pro
of the desirability of enlisting the ser- position. I notice that the Mayor is credit- 
vices of additional officers of the militia ed with having stated that the city of 
in the affairs of the association, to have Victoria has no power to bonus or grant
tins election at a later date, and made subsidies to a foreign company, and in
by the members from each of the four tl118 view he was endorsed by Mr. Me- 
cities in the proportion ' of four council- Phillips, who then went on to state that 
lors each from Victoria, Vancouver and ^ would be better to organize a company 
Westminster, and three from Nanaimo. 111 Victoria to build and operate fast steam- 
The matches finished to-day, with the ers between Vancouver and this city and 
winners, were as follows: Sound.

I do not know whether tMs legal flash- 
GRAND AGGREGATH. A light was turned on the members of the

B.C.R.A. gold badge and $4 00—Corp. committee with the sole object of defeating
Sloan, Westminster.................................. 367 the scheme and thereby preventing the

B.C.R.A. silver badge and $4 00—Corp. members of the committee and ratepayers
Victoria.. . ......................  366 from considering it on its merits. If such

Sgt,wînDou&? ’ v,ictoria..............  364 was the intention, it succeeded admirably.
o Westodn'ter................ 561 But r do not attribute
2 Uti-QAii Kennedy Vancodvé;: !357 tlye8 t0 the Mayor or Mr McPhlllips.
2 00—Lieut. Stuart. Vancouver...............  357 1 0811 9uite realize the Mayor, who is
2 00— R. Watson, Nanaimo.......................  352 Qot a lawyer, falling into the blunder that
2 00—Gr. Duncau. Victoria.......................  350 a foreign railway company would merely

^ Bark^r. Nanaimo................ 350 , by virtue of its foreign incorporation
G2rWR,îtLC5Vinï^riXiet0ria........................ iëftlçppt from the city a bonus; but Mr. Mc-
Gr! Mortimer, Vancouver!'..'!!.'!'..*!.*!!! 346 ! who is a lawyer, must surely know
Sgt. Moscrop. Vancouver.............................  346 j that in order to satisfactorily obtain a
Gr. Burr, Westminster...............................  345 j subsidy from the city the very first thing
W. H. Wall, Nanaimo.......... .................... 344 ! that a foreign railway company would do
Corp Cunningham, Westminster............  344 would be to/organize and incorporate a com-
G. Carpenter, Nanaimo...................... 344 i pany in this province.

TYRO AGGREGATE. | For the information of the Mayor and
$5 00—Bomb. Taylor, Vancouver............  382 Mr. McPhillips and the public, I will state
^60—Gr. Caven, Victoria.....................  378 I that the promoters of the ferry are doing
1 ooZn1*'w  So* exactIy a8 Mr. McPhillips suggests should
I^Gr.^oult WeltiniMtlr™?:::::: 363 b!td0,ne’ viz organizing a company in
2 00—Gr. Graham, Vancouver.................. 361 Victoria, and the notices of such company
2 00—Lieut. Tite. Vancouver.................  359 have appeared In all the papers published
2X)0—Dr. Drysdale, Nanaimo.................  348 In the city, over my signature.

p- M-Ferrls, Vancouver.. 348 I therefore fall to see how there can2 n^^,’mh11wi’PIht.na-vi1P<tPlU ooQ be anJ objection to the scheme on the
2 00-Bomb. Wlnsby Victoria.................  339, the Munfclpa, CTauses aci the clty ha8 full

tin on O . WT,,, 1,, . , P„ I grounds mentioned by the Mayor. Under
* snnZlST w!-!.!,°Uga V- Victoria................92; the Municipal Clauses act the city has full

7 ortsit' r°8"0P’v|Y?p ”,”UTer................ a? power to bonus and grant subsidies to
O^R^WaTsÔ^'NanMmlï.-.V-:::::: 90I st“lp, steamboat and railway com- 
6 00—J. N. Cameron, Nanaimo..............90 pa es-
5 00—G. W. Carpenter, Nanaimo.......... 90 this juncture it Is not my intention
5 00—G. E. Pittendrigh, Nanaimo........ 89 to go into the merits of the scheme, which

J5- Wilson Westminster.... 88 will, I am sure, commend Itself to the rate-4 (SZs ’̂r S'emSi1* £a?;ir.................... SI P”yers ot toe city when it Is properly
4 00-drp Rich«dson. VlctoriiI *. ! *. 11 Ü brought before them. However, I cannot 
4 00—Lieut. Tite. Vancouver.................... 88 refraIn from thinking that it Is only fair
3 00—Sgt. Kendall, Vancouver.................. 87 to the promoters that when the proposl-
3 00—Bomb. Fletcher, R.M.A.................. 87 tion is discussed it should be discussed
2 îïf~5?°rp,', Sloan Westminster............ 87 In a fair and open manner and be per-3<^?waVT4%VJ?™«a'v.....................  IT mltte<1 to stand or fall on its merits and

1 3 ^Gr Mii?er Westminïter T. :87 'j1111 n0 att<™Pt should be made to defeat
2 00—Bomb. Taylor, Vancouver...............86 11 °° mere technical grounds.
2 00—Bomb. Bodley, Victoria..
2 00—C. H. Barker, Nanaimo..
$00—Corp. Cunningham, Westminster. 85 
2 00—Gr. Burr, Westminster..
8 00—Q.M.S, Wlnsby, Victoria 
<00—N. Cuckou, Vancouver...

Restricted to Tyros. V° the Editor of the Colonist:
•* «‘"er. Nanaimo.......................... 84 slr: In yonr report of the meeting of the

£r' Mortimer, Vancouver.............. 82 board of school trustees, held last Friday,
ZOO^Corn1^ M*’F^?ri'^'vVnPPn4P"," li Mr- Marchant stated that “His Worship 
l^grBrPays^awFeVri,SctoT,% SUJETS* Tn ^rV^fhe^te^f 

Y_4ÏPOÜVBR CORPORATION. taxation by one mill arose through the
^n£r’ Westminster.... 32 increased demands of the school trustees,^llmb eRori,X av™r.................. lî SphooL «penses being by the estimates

6 00-Dr. DrysdaléfNanaimo-”IY.'.’..'. 3i aor"e,?<,000 or $8,000 higher this year than 
4 00—Gr. Huston, Westminster................ 31 la”t-
4 00—Gr. Turnbull, Westminster............31 In rePlj to the above, I can only say that
*00—Gr. Mortimer, Vancouver................ 30 1 made no allusion to the demands of
3nnZnien^ TIte* î!ancouv^r..................30 school trustees or school expenses, ttut I
«00—Sgt MaPna™.J,an^U.Tel:................ ,lld say that an Increase in taxation wouldfr>0—K?iibM Tavlor Vn nrmim................ 5. !>e necessary, as the Municipal Expenditure
«50—G. B. Pittendrigh Nanaimo.......... 29 by"law th,s .vear Provided for about $7.000
V50—Sgt. Moscrop, Vancouver...!!!.*!! 29 more for schools than was provided for by 
^50—Jas. Slack, Nanaimo....!!!!!!!!! 28 the by-law of last year. I spoke from

Victorla....................!!! 28 memory, and on reference to the two by-
Nanaimo........................ 2& laws I find that last year the amount pro-

SoTr wMff0...................   28 Vied was $43.000. while this year It 1,
«00—Q.M.S. Kennedy, Vnnconver..........Ü (4T9’250- bein* an increase of $6,250.
^00—Gr. R. Wilson, Westminster!*.!*.*. 27 Later on he accuses me of a distinct 

”6 Corp. Sloan, Westminster..:.*.... 27 Perversion of the truth in declaring “that
? U00— Gr. Duncan, Victoria........................26 the demands of the school board had neces-

Restrieted to Tyros. sltated an extra mill *>f taxation.”
00—Gr. Williams, Victoria....................26 1 havc never 8aId that tfae whole of the

jt>0—Gr„ Boult, Vancouver....*!.*.*!!!!! 25 ex*ra mill was required for school pur-
«nn n**** J^eyin» Victoria.......................   23 poses, nor have I ever said anything from
inn rL du  23 which such an Inference could be drawn.

p. . M. Ferris, Vancouver..., 23 In discussing the taxes by-law, I pointed 
PRESIDENT’S PRIZE. oQt to the council that one mill extra

A prize offered by Lieutenant-Governor wouId be required to enable them to carry 
Àh068» presIdent and Patron of the asso- out the provisions of the expenditure by- 
Sirîx îor highest aggregate in the law» and of that amount about $7,000, or, to 

u corporation matches: be strictly correct, $6,250, was required for
SI°an, Westminster (winner)........ 191 school purposes.

tJrrPif7v,*S?rd8<^' v,ctoria........................ ig7 If the trustee, before making his state-
v?0?1^61*........................... 186 meht, had endeavored to ascertain what Ibgt. McDougall, victoria.......................  186 did Bay on the aubject, he would not. I am

LAURIE BUGLE. sure, have been so ready to accuse the
rnmen t0K0nw °* ten efeient member» Mayor of deliberate falsehood, 
tom each battalion, for the aggregate CHAS. B. RBDFBRN.

§ arrange
to give a series of boxing exhibitions and 
probably a few pugilistic events on a small 
scale. “I am going to challenge the win
ner of the Jeffries-Sharkey fight,” he said, 
“and am as confident of winning it as I 
am of getting the best of you in a fight.” 
This was addressed to the reporter,and it 
is needless to say he was right, 
trouble has been that most of the cham
pions have been afraid to meet me, and 
the only excuse they can find is to draw 
the color line. But If 1 ever get a fight 
with Jeffries he will be champion no more.” 
As to the outcome of the Jeffries-Sharkey 
fight, Jackson absolutely declines to ex
press an opinion. It would not be fair to 
the public, he said, to criticize fighters 
upon insufficient evidence, and, as he puts 
It, “You can never teîl what a man is till 
he is licked.” It was quite accidental that 
the •old-time rivals, Jackson and Frank 
Slavin, met at the Hotel Victoria last night. 
They had not met since their battle for 
the championship of the world. Mr. Slavin 
goes over to Vancouver this morning to 
meet Mrs. Slavin and*family on their ar
rival from England.

*

PORT ANGELES FERRY.

To the Editor of the Colonist:

Mark»
Obtained.“The Few, May....,.............. .

Gibson, John..............
Shields, Mary L..............
Chapman, Isabel............ .
Carlyon, Grace F............
Wood, Frederic G. O....
Ohison, Ellen C..............
Gonnason, Sigred M....
Cousins, Lily....................
Bird, Georgina................
Neill, May E....................
Kettle, Lila R............ ..
Sellick, Ellen....................
Russell, James B............
Rowbotham, Charles J.
Grant, Bessie L..............
McArthur, John W........
Julian, Charles O............
Glover, Maud A..............
Holt, Mabel........ *.............
Thomson, John M..........
White. Frank O...
Levy, Arthur........
Strachan, Olive A 
Hall, Gordon........

room
785are 757
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713
699
698
698
693
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ACTIVITY AT ROSSLAND......... 675

674•. <rsuch ulterior mo- Shipments From the Leading Mines 
During Last Week—Total for 

Year.

The* * *

On the register of a local hotel yesterday 
appeared the words “P. Jensen, Steilacoom, 
Wash.”
the history of this city that anyone has 
registered from that historic place. Mr. 
Jensen is here on a pleasure trip. His 
home is in Peajrce county, near the site 
of old Fort Steilacoom, and he takes pride 
in registering from that place. Fort Steila
coom was the first military post in Wash
ington, and was in effect the seat of ter
ritorial government in early days. Many 
a detachment of soldiers went out from 
there to fight the Indians and returned with 
its ranks sadly thinned. The post was 
abandoned in early days and now but a 
few moss-covered structures remain at 
the romantic spot.
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GIRLS’ SCHOOL.Famous just,now by 
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It was probably the first time in Newcombe, Helen....
Carter, Zella I.............
Wilson, Winnifred E.
Lyall, Mabel G............
Field, Maud L..............
Wajls, Nina E..............
Harris, Winnifred L..
Bragg, Louise C..........
Noble, Kate L..............
Whittaker, Elizabeth J 
Wall, Elizabeth H....

782 JiRossland, July 22.—Robert Jaffray 
and Senator Cox of Toronto have been

onac-
.. , , maD came up to
the head of the table to receive his med
al he was greeted with cheers, many of 
the guests standing on their chairs and 
waving their napkins. The Americans 
came in for great ajfclause, both from 
the Englishmen and from the Ameri- 
cans present. Fox, Rice and Palmer be
ing especially honored, while Davison, 
as the victor in" the event in which all 
the Englishmen feared would go to Am
erica, was greatly acclaimed as the sav
ior of the home teams.

743
701

inspecting the Rossland mines and Trail 
smelter for the past three days. They 
leave for Saudon -Monday to visit the

693
!

674
669 Payne mine, and will then go into the 

Boundary country. T. G. Blackstock, 
Mrs. Blackstock and Mrs. Gooderham 
are at the War Eagle hotel. Thomas 
Long of Toronto, president of the North
ern Belle Company, is here arranging 
to resume work on the Northern Belle. 
The Le Roi compressor machinery was 
repaired, and the mine started working 
again on Tuesday last, shipping on the 
remaining four days 1248 tons. Mon
day last was Miners’ Union day**^.nd 
no shipments were made. For the week 
the output was 3554 tons. Here are 
the shipments for the week and year:

Week. Year. 
1248 45206 
1473 2365

180 1515
. 21 179
632 3187

664
660

SOUTH PARK SCHOOL. 
Campbell, Gladys M.
Emery, Violet W....
Dunn, Isabel M..........
Goddard, Wilfred B.
Black, Emma G........
Sweet, Mary E..........
Davis, Lulu P............
Jackson, Florence T.
Solly, Leonard F....
Lorimer, Samuel W.
Dunn, Robert P........
Irwin, Mary M............
Lowe, Margaret McP 
O’Brien, Stuart B...,
N e wcombe, William..
Fraser, Francis J........
Woolcock, John..........
Robinson, Ernest E..

740
726
724

-o* * *

The war in the Philippine Islands is about 
the chief topic of conversation In the hotel 
corridors now, and Canadians as well as 
Americans take an equal interest in the 
progress of the affair. They all seem 
united in the opinion that the Americans 
should win in the end and hope for a 
speedy conclusion. One man who said he 
had kept close tab on the progress of the 
war and did not favor either side in par
ticular, remarked that the United States 
would be bankrupt before its termination. 
He said there is no denying the fact that 
very little progress is being made by the 
United States troops, and that the Spanish 
soldiers held more territory than is now 
held by the Americans, all of which goes 
to show that the war will be a long one 
if fought to the end.

iPioneers of the West.—Mrs. D. C. 
Lyon has arrived from St. Paul, Minn., 

extended visit to her daughter, 
who is making her home wjth Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Palmer of Chemainus. Re
ferring to Mrs. Lyon’s departure from 
St. Paul, the Pioneer-Press of that rity 
says: “On Tuesday Mrs. D. C. Lyon 
will close her. residence in St. Paul of 
over thirty years, leaving then for Vic
toria, B. C., where she intends to .re
main permanently, to be near her daugh
ter, Miss Fannie Lyon, who is engaged 
in teaching in that vicinity. Mrs. Lyon, 
with her husband. Rev. David C. Lyon, 
came to Minnesota 41 years ago. Mr. 
Lyon was a missionary of the Presby
terian church, and, on being sent to the 
Northwest, first settled at Winona, and 
with his wife had an experience of pio
neer life and some of its hardships. 
When they arrived at Winona the near
est flouring mill was at Rochester, 40 
miles distant, and food supplies of any 
kind were a serious problem. Although 
Minnesota is now the wheat and flour 
granary of the world, Mrs. Lyon says 
that the flour of that day was unspeak
ably unfit for bread-making, and the 
^horses, even, scoffed at the grain. The 
only fruit available was wild strawber
ries and plums. Mr. Lyon was a West
chester County, ?&w York, man, and 
Mrs. Lyon passed her early life in On
ondaga County, New York. Her father, 
John Martineau, was a distinguished 
civil engineer, engaged in public works, 
and drexrçv the original plan for the fa
mous Croton aqueduct, which he did not 
live to see completed. He was also a 
bridge-builder of distinction. Mr. Lyon 
devoted his life to missionary work, and 
there are scores of towns in Minnesota 
and Dakota, among them Litchfield and 
Worthington, Minn., Grand Forks and 
Bismarck, N. D., where he founded 
churches, established schools, laying the 
foundation of religious and educated 
life. After living at Winona about 8 
years, he made St. Paul his residence, 
continuing his work until May, 1888, 
when he died. His memory is imperish
able in the field of his labors. It 
be said of him that he did as much for 
the development of the state as for the 
cause of religion. In leaving her long
time home and extended circle of friends 
and acqtmintances, who regret her de
parture, Mrs. Lyon will make the jour
ney across the continent unattended, 
and is as enthusiastic and undaunted at 
the prospect of acquiring a new resi
dence as when she became a Minnesotan. 
The St. Paul friends of this lady, so 
vigorous and possessed of exceptional in
tellectual charms, wish for ‘her happi
ness and long years of useful ness i her 
new location.^
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Le Roi . . . . 
War Eagle . 
Iron Mask . 
Evening Star 
Centre Star 
Deer Park .

677
673
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BOYS’ SCHOOL.
Sexsmlth, Harvey C........
Gordon, Daniel H............
Gibson, Ralph F................
Sweetland, William F...
Paterson, William............
Shanks, Samuel J..............
Mclnnes, Robert H..........
Shanks, Albert E............
Chambers, Milo R............
Harrison, William F........
Strickland, Roger P........
Smith, Sterling M.... 
Calderwood, William

757
........ 721 18
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SITstal 3554 73730
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678
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* * *

M. Freeman, H. L. Gongles, John Kula 
and J. Playout are in the city on their way 
from the Klondike. They are the remains 
of a party of fourteen who went North 
just after the news of the rich discoveries 
were brought down by the steamer Port
land two years qgo, the others having per
ished in the land of gold. Some died with 
fever; some with scurvy, while others 
were frozen to death. The men are all 
thoroughly disgusted with the country, 
and although they brought out some gold, 
they assert they will never return.

* * *

Prof. S. F. Skidmore, wife and daughter 
and eleven students from Philadelphia and 
Lancaster, Pa., were in the city for a 
few hours yesterday. They are returning 
from a trip to Alaska, where they studied 
and agricultural conditions of that country. 
They have had their curiosities satisfied, 
and are now on their way home for a much- 
needed rest.

67485 FRANK HIGGINS, 
Solicitor for the Applicants.

■

66385
663

85 VICTORIA WEST SCHOOL.
Tait, Ernest Lyle..................................
Bahlman, Ewald Henry......................
Crook, Eveline G. M............................
Patton, Melissa M..................................
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Bick Headache and relieve all the trouble» «<*<«- 
Sent to a bilious state of the system, such se

yemarkabie success has been shown jsicRFOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
p'v>h as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, 
Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Head
ache. Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flushings 
of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Costiveness. 
Blotches on tho Skin, Cold Chills, Dis
turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all 
Nervous and Trembling Sensations.

THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF 
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer 
will acknowledge them to be

In outing

j.;

ipÉSüilü
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• * *
E. A. Graves, of London, Eng., is stopping 

at the Driard. It was rumored that Mr. 
Graves is here on some big mining deal, 
bnt when seen at the hotel yesterday he 
refused to either confirm or deny the re
port. “I do not make It my business to 
tell the people around the country what I 
am doing.” he said.

E. W. B. Snyder, of St. Jacobs, Ont., is 
stopping at the Dominion with his wife 
and daughter. Mr. Snyder was formerly 
a member of the Dominion parliament from 
Waterloo district. They are sight-seeing.

James *. Mclnnis, of New Westminster, 
and J. E. Mclnnis, of Indian Fork, N.W.T., 
are visiting T. R. B. Mclnnes, private sec
retary to the lieutenant-governor in this 
city. They are at the Occidental.

A. K. Stuart, a prominent mining mnh of 
Kootenay, who has extensive Interests at 
Greenwood Camp, is in the city. He is at 
the Victoria. ^

A. Parkinson Is In the city from Seattle, 
bound for the West Coast, and is stopping 
at the Dominion.

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

ttsssssseSESSSS
MEECHAM’S PILLS, taken as direct

ed, will quickly restore Females to 
plote health. They promptly 
obstructions or irregularities of the sys
tem and cure sick Headache. Fora
Weak Stomach
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Lthe feast a mockery.
I he may not eat what
I he chooses. He i» a 
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pe’s pleasant Pellets.

cure for constipation 
ills—headaches, sour 
dizziness, biliousness 

he “Pellets” are very 
h. They simply assist 
no violent wrench to 
kuse no pain, nor grlp-
Lamps to cover cost of 
eceive free a copy of
II Advlseiv Address, 

Medical Association,
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ACHE !Half-mile Ran—Won by H. E. H. 
Graham, Cambridge; C. F. W. Strnb- 
en. Cambridge, second; J. H. Adams, 
Yale, third; and T. E. Burke, Harvard, 
fourth. Time, 1:57%. Struben led for 
the first lap. followed by Adams, Gra
ham and Burke, in the order mentioned. 
When this lap had been completed, Gra
ham went to the front, and running in 
splendid style won by about 8 yards, 
amid excited cheers from the English
men and depression and silence on ,the 
part of the Americans. Burke did not

Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver

IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN
Beecham’s Pills are

Is the bene of so many lives that here is where 
othSsdoMt6™**1”08*" 0,11 P1Uacare 11 while 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are vary email and

bnt by their gentle action please all who 
In vialaat 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold 

BJ aruggiata everywhere» or sent by msü.
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yortu
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